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History (or if you prefer : folly , courage, pride , suffering) only leaves behind it a residue 
abusively confiscated, disinfected and finally made palatable for the use of approved 
handbooks and families with a pedigree . .. But in fact what do you know? 
Claude Simon, The Flanders Road 
History is just as light as the life of the individual, unbearably light, light like .. 
flying dust, like a thing that will disappear tomorrow. 
Milan Kundera, The Unbearable Lightness of Being 
These quotations clearly express the mystery of history and the scep-
ticism of two major contemporary novelists towards the possibility of 
fully apprehending, let alone conveying, an objective account of it. T he 
views of a Frenchman and a Czech are not irrelevant to the Common-
wealth experie nce since their countries too have been the theatre of 
historical disaster in the twentieth century . 
T he close connection between the writing of history and of fi ction 
hardly needs to be emphasized since, broadly speaking, the raw material 
of the two kinds of narrative, i.e., human experience , is similar. 
Althou gh one is supposed to deal with facts and th_e other with their 
imaginative interpretation, both are strongly influenced by prevailing 
social, political and philosophical attitudes. To the historian 's convic-
tion in the nineteenth century that he presents historical events objec-
tivelyi-, corresponds the generally omniscient na rrator of nineteenth-
centu ry fiction who also believes that his uniform vision of reality is 
the true one. Then came the view expressed by Croce and Collingwood , 
among others, that the reconstruction of the past could not be dissociated 
from the subjective view of the historian influenced by the problems 
of his own time. They acknowledged that historiography meant evalua-
tion and interpretation as much as the recon struction of events. Another 
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historian went so far as to say that ' 'history is 'made ' by nobody save 
the histo ri an: to write hi story is the only way of maki ng it" .2 T here 
is only one step from this position to the structural ist assertion that history 
too is a text like all othe r form s of real ity and that it is therefore a fi ction 
in the same sense a s a novel is. 
I don ' t think that the writers (even experimental novelists) who make 
us inten sely aware of the impact of history on ind ividual li ves follow 
philosophers or critical theorists the whole way in this d irection. To 
be aware that men's perception of h istory, wha tever· its in fluence, is 
necessarily subjective and part ial is one th ing; to consider it as 
'' clecon structionable" di scou rse fo r whi ch only the free play of other 
discou rses, even non-authoritarian ones, are to be substituted is another. 
As D avid Lodge put it, " History may be, in a philosophical sense, a 
fi ction , but it does not feel like th at when ... somebody starts a 
war ''. 3 S ince an intense concern for hi story and its catastrophic effects 
lies at th e centre of m ost great twentie th -century novels, there is little 
doubt that Lodge ' s view is shared by a majority of writers. Bu t there 
have been very different ways of reacting to catastrophic events. When 
in Kundera's first novel, T hej oke, the major character asks "What if 
history plays jokes?'' implying that man has no control over his destiny, 
he may not be far from sharing the view of American post-modernists , 
many of whom seem to think that history can only be treated in' 'comic 
or apocalyptic ways" .4 At another extrem e Georges Steiner's asser-
tion that language can no longer express the world of history is well 
known , although he has more recently suggested that tragic history con-
tinues to inspire the best fiction .5 
If history is not a fict ion, it has always stimulated the creation of new 
fictional forms which reflect the writers' perception of the way in which , 
to paraphrase C roce, history "vibrates" in present situations. My con-
cern here is with novels which do not m erely reconstruct events, however 
imaginatively, bu t recreate the enigma of their origin and of the motives 
that provoked them. Such fiction starts from the assumption that history 
and its cau ses are as complex and myste rious as individual human 
behavio u r. 6 In Simon 's The Flanders R oad the le itmotiv " H ow are we 
to know''' punctuates each episode and repeatedly questions the given 
version of apparently objective facts . In Kundera's novel m ystery is 
suggested metaphorically by a woman painter who criticizes the realistic 
style she was taught in the Prague academy and explains that she u sed 
to trick her teachers by enlarging a spot of colour into a fissure, like 
the torn canvas of a theatre scene , revealing something m ysterious or 
abstract in the background: '' In front was the intell igible lie, and behind 
the incomprehensible truth" .7 
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W ilson H arri s expresses a sim ilar inte rest in the enigmatic dirnen· 
sion of history when he writes that "we live in a civilization tha t has 
created the masks, the furnishings, the apparatus of the past in its 
museums but has lost the qual itative mystery that lies, fo r example, 
within allegory and epic" .8 A vision of history inspired by a conv ic-
tion that truth is com plex and myster ious naturally leads to a quest ioning 
of, and inquiry into, the apparent reality and goes together with a 
transformation of the traditional forms of fictional exploration. T he 
two novel s I shall di scuss , J. M. Coetzee' s In the H eart of the Country and 
W ilson H arris 's Carnival are of th is kind . They are extremely different 
in form and content, yet both put forwa rd the idea that h istory may 
consist in a ser ies of disas te rs , bu t it a lso offers possibi li ties of fu lfil-
ment to the imagination capable of perceiving them . although C oetzee 
suggests this implicitly and ad absurdum through the failu re of his heroine 
to take advantage of su ch possibilities. Both writers, however, illust rat<" 
the need for dialogue and for the kind of fi ction which the Russian critic 
M ikhall Bakh tine called m ore than fi fty yea rs ago the "polyphonic 
novel" .9 H is notion of' 'plurivocity' ',i .e., the movement, exchange 
and the always open , always unfini shed d ialogue between the con· 
sciousness of characters and between characters and authors, clearly 
prefigures W ilson H arris's " multi-voiced im aginat ion " . 
In order to express this plurivocity , or in C oetzee's case the need 
for it , the two writers revert to allegory, which m ay seem paradoxical 
since in the past this form was often associated with a homogeneous 
or at least a collectively accepted set of values10 and was fairly pred ict-
able in its development. Bu t, as Harris' s remark quoted above indicates, 
there is on the second or even deeper levels of meanin g in allegory an 
enigm a or mysteriou s elemen t which , in the fiction we are consider-
ing, takes two different forms: that of the mystery inherent in history, 
and the mysterious or unknown other(s) with whom a dialogue must 
be created in order to generate plurivocity. Coetzee' s novel comes closest 
to the traditional form of allegory , although it lacks some of its major 
symbols like the j ourney or quest as a process of learning . It m ight be 
argued that Magda' s soliloquy is precisely that. She does envisage such 
a quest but its possibil ity is ruled out by her incapacity to achieve con -
.sciousness, to learn and change, or by her d eterminati on not to do so, 
or both . If, sh e says, " the road goes nowhere day after day . .. then 
I might give myself to it" .11 
M agda, the heroine, lives a completely isolated and bori ng existence 
with her au thoritarian father ' 'in the heart of the country'', South Africa. 
Imprisoned in th is uneven tful life, locked into a love/hate relationship 
with her father, she tw ice p ictures he rself kill ing him out of jealousy, 
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first for h is fictitious sensuous new b ride, then for the colou red servan t's 
real young bride. What other events are narrated, such as the different 
versions of her r ape by Hendrick , the servant , her affair with him , his 
runn ing away for fear of being accu sed of the father 's murder, all seem 
fantasies of frustrated human relationship s. At the end of the novel 
Magda st ill looks after her father, who has retreated even furth er into 
himself, and communication between them is more impossible than 
ever . 
In spite of its vivid evocation of concrete life on the farm, 12 the nar-
rative is entirely sel f-reflex ive . As the I -narrator , Magda is" a poetess 
of interiority" (p . 35) who creates h erself through words : " l create 
myself in the words that create me" (p. 8) or " I make it a ll up in order 
that it shall make me up '' (p. 73). It not only suggests that she is respon-
sible for what she is but that to her, and possibly at a further remove 
Coetzee , language is life , it is reality. Magda is aware of the pitfalls 
ofthi~ equation and fears at times that the very ground under her m ight 
turn m to a word (p. 62), although words are clearly a refuge for her . 
Coetzee, himself a linguist, comes very close to post-structuralist theories 
of language. Even so, I would suggest that M agda's use of language 
shows white South Africa getting drunk on words but incapable of sav-
ing a ction. She is indeed torn between an impulse to act and her obses-
sion with words. Her retreat into language is both a substitute for action 
and a unique but tragically aborted opportu nity to transform her 
existence through a new vision. She says at the outset , we " dream 
allegories of baulked desire such as we are blessedly unfitted to in ter-
pret " (p. 3). 
Coetzee' s implicit emphasis on the power oflanguage to transform 
life, a powe r Magda misuses, is evidence that her lon g monologue is 
an a llegory of the South African situation ; what she calls her own 
"spinster fate" (p . 4) can be read as a refernce to the isolation of South 
Africa. She is beset by contradictions. She burns with a desire to com -
m unicate with her fat her, with H endrick or his wife Klein Anna· she 
is aware t hat communication depends on the creation.of a new lan~age 
(hen ce a new real ity) to replace the "antique feudal language" (p. 43) 
or to coun ter her father's " eternal NO" (p. 16). Yet she also thinks 
th at words alie n ate, and she remain s hopelessly imprisoned in her 
"monologue of the self" (p. 16) . Magda is, I think , the white muse 
of the land, the imaginatio n of white South Africa faced with the need 
to create a language of communion both within her terri tory and with 
the outside world. 
I have already suggested that the m yste riou s element in allegory is 
represented in both Coetzee's and H arris's novels by an other outside 
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the self wi th whom a di alogue must be established in order to create 
a saving " plurivocity'' . The trouble with Magda is that she both longs 
for that other and rejects it. True, the other characters too refuse to 
communicate with her but it is not just her father a nd the country he 
represents (p. 71) that w il l not yield their secrets; reality itself remains 
enigmatic in spite ofMagda's many questions and suppositions. Coetzee 
dramatizes an existential dilemma through the South African p red ica-
men t. Magda 's narrative shows that there is no such th in g as objective 
reali ty but her approach to the realicy she recreates a lso proves that she 
cannot begin to grasp enough of an existence outside herself to come 
to terms with it. Her attempt at self-knowledge by looking into the mirror 
ends in self-concern and the rejection of all explanations: '' I am beyond 
the why and wherefor,e of myself" (p. 23). W hen after th is failure she 
tries lookin g at the past , the tunnel of her memory turns into che glassy 
walls of her skull , and she comments " I see only reflections of myself 
drab and surly staring back at myself" (p. 38) . She later admits "my 
art cannot be the art of memory" (p . 43). This shrinking away from 
a genuine exploration of h istory is, I believe, the major reason for her 
failure to ent er into a dialogue with others, 13 although she feel s bit-
terness at bein g rejected by it and calls herself a "castaway of history" 
(p. 135). She does feel nostalgia for a " Promised Land " from which 
she has been expelled, for the golden age (p. 7) of childhood when she 
listened with the servan ts' children to the m yth ical stories of their old 
grandfather . But she does not wonder nor regret that Klein Anna is 
too frighten ed to talk to her and can only hear "waves o f rage crash ing 
in her [Magda 's] voice" (p. 101) . Magda thinks then: " This is not 
going to be a dialogue, thank God . . . I could have burned my way ou t 
of this prison , my tongue is forked with fire . . . but it has all been turned 
uselessly inward ... I have never known word s of true exchange'' 
(p. 101, italics mine), 
Magda' s confession explains why she is, as it were, suspended in 
her isolation in both space and time, an empty vessel for the words that 
blow through her like wind (p. 64): "these words of m ine come from 
nowhere and go nowhere , they have no past or future , they whistle across 
the flats in a desolate eternal present , feeding no one" (p . 115). And 
fu r ther : '' I am the reluctant polestar about which all this phenomenal 
un iverse spins ... . At heart! am still the fi erce m antis vi rgin of yore " 
(p. 116) . I t is not j ust self-centeredness that cuts her off from the com-
munity of m en a nd a progressive history. H er incestu ou s relationship 
with her fa ther also makes it impossible to create a dialogue with people 
different from themselves . Sexual re lations sym bolize her attempts to 
make contact with people. She twice describes herselflabouring under 
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her father's weight (pp . 10, 116). But as she ackn owledges in Yeatsian 
accents, no awakeni n g (p. 128), no sav iour will redeem their world : 
" O u t of hi s hole he [the son she might engender] pokes his snout, son 
of the father , Antichrist of the desert come to lead his dancing hordes 
to the promi sed land .... I struggle to give li fe to a world bu t seem 
to engender only deat h " (p. 10). 
At the end of the novel Magda asks " Where, u nless compassion in-
te rvenes, does the round of v indic tiveness end'" (p. 130). The com-
p ass ion , however, is all Coetzee ' s, for her mix ture of understanding 
and self- decept iveness and for her deep a ttachment to " the beauty of 
this forsaken world" ( p. 138). After failing to int roduce a dialogue into 
it, she also fails to make contact with the ou tside world through the voices 
she hears from the sky, voices which moralize but are indifferent to 
he r fate . So sh e still lives with her father the authority and the law 
n ow blind a nd deaf, an enduring silen t m;nolith whom she carries and 
su pport s, yet would really have to kill in o rder to be reborn. If, as I 
su ggested, she is the white muse of the land , she is, to u se a Harrisian 
expression , a tragically " blocked muse"." She is still convinced that 
she lives in pa radise bu t in her own words it has become a " petrified 
garden " (p . 139), the concrete equ ivalent of the "stony monologue" 
(p. 12) sh e has conducted th rou gh out. 
By contrast , the child w ho appears in the arm s of Amarylli s, the !-
narrator 's wife , at the e nd of Carnival1~ represents the transformation 
of vindictiveness into hope, H arris' s unquen cha ble faith in the capaci ty 
of the human imagination to retrieve the seeds of a fruitful union be-
tween the antagonists of historica l confrontations. As the narrator, 
Jon a than W eyl, says, '' Every puppet of d isaster moves in parallel with 
a spark of redemption, the spark of success ion '' (p . 171 ) . This is not 
a blindl y optimistic comment, for H arri s shirks none of the horrors of 
history ; it is in spired b y a ph ilosophy a nd aes thetic vision once more 
dazzingly couched in a narrat ive enactin g a" twentieth-century divine 
com edy of existence" (p . 43). 
" Divin e Comedy" im m ediately b r ings to m ind Dante 's allegory, 
which indeed served as a blueprint for the novel though one that Harris 
transforms radically. A basic featu re of hi s fi ct ion has always been the 
t ransformation of conventionalized o r static forms of being and of tradi-
tion al n arrat ive. H e n ow sh ows what a malleable form allegory can 
be. He uses most of its usual con stituents, king and queen , knights and 
ladies, confrontations w ith beasts and dragons, animal h eraldry, but 
these are essentially livin g and protean m etaphors . His major them e, 
the collision between m etrop olitan and colonial worlds, ch ristian and 
pagan, is explored in a quest journey involving characters who repre-
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sent am b ivalent attitudes : Everym an Maste rs is a callou s overseer in 
New Forest (ob viou sly Guyana), the Dantesque New World In ferno , 
but aJso a consenting dwell er and explorer of the L ondon Factory u nder-
world, while his cousin Thomas represents both doubt and revolutiona ry 
spiri t. Uncertainty an d terror, insen si1 iveness and obliv iousness are 
equally personified , w hile both M asters and his counterpa r t , the Car-
n ival Czar J ohnny, are at one stage m oved by " D iseased Ambit ion'' 
(p . 29), a des ire ' 'to m aster a universe that has despoiled one'' (p . 26), 
which suggests that they are both victims a nd victimi zers, a t least poten-
tial on es. Such ambivalence - contain ed in Everym an Masters' very 
name - is but one example among man y of the ways in which the novel 
modifies approaches to life and fiction , pa rt icularly allegory . There is 
a level at which the characters progress, like D ante , from Inferno through 
Purgato ry to Pa radise but each phase o r state is indissociable from its 
opposite . So in N ew Forest , the plan ta ti on o r colo nial Inferno, the" In-
ferno of h isto ry" (p . 21 ), Aunt Alice's tears "water the rose garden 
of paradise " (p . 44), whi le the state of p aradise a ch ieved by Jonathan 
and Amaryllis in the last ch apter o f the novel is dearl y paid fo r b y 
M asters ' descen t into the u nderworld. At a deeper level there is n o 
regular progress from the depths to the heights but a penetration through 
the gateway into the underworld and the overworld . As H arris him self 
has suggested , Infern o, Purgatorio and Pa r adiso are not absolute and 
separate categories. T hese are altered in the narrative '' to overlap a nd 
penetrate one another in sub tle degrees''. 16 
The narrative covers over fifty years from 1926 to 1982, crucial years 
in the twen tieth century which, as Masters says, will be remembered 
as a " tormented colonial age " (p . 36). All major episodes involve a 
murder, premeditated or involuntary, co mmitted out of love or o f 
jealousy, or as an unconscious exploitation and devouring of oth ers. 
The novel open s with the "second death " of Everyman Maste rs in 
London in 1982 , stabbed by an u nknown visitor as he was stabbed in 
1957 by ajealous though m istaken hu sband in New Forest. Each d eath 
is, in fact , an occasion for self-a nalysis a nd revision of the past. 
Chronological t ime a nd events a re evoked with precision but onl y as 
frames through wh ich J ona than freely travels back a nd forth in im-
agination. So that links and parallels eme rge between events a nd 
characters which at fir st seem to have lit tle in common. For example, 
b oth the fal se shaman whom M asters escap es from as a child on the 
N ew Forest beach and the mysterious assassin yet also benefactor h e 
pursues as a n old man in London are linked with the mysterious shadow , 
the ambivalent presence o r hidde n force all H ar ris's protagonists con-
tend with . You ngThomas's murder of the Carnival kingjohnny ; the 
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failure of Martin Wey!, Jonathan's father and a lawyer, to save the 
matricide Amerindian prince; Martin 's own accidental death whi ch 
cuts short his attempt to persuade others of the saving reality of' the 
"savage heart''; all illustrate the "abortion ofan age" (p . 29). Yet the 
saving element in this failure com es to light as M asters recalls that when 
his mother was pregnant with him by a white man and contemplated 
an abortion, he was saved from it by his coloured legal father. By set-
ting aside his pride and insisting that she keep the child, even though 
this meant for him putting on "the mask of' the cuckold" (p . 29), he 
expressed a'' spirit of care'' (p. 29) which brought about the " conver-
sion of' humiliation into the genius of love'' (p. 30). 17 
Each element of life, and correspondingly each metaphor in the nar-
rative, is thus seen to contain various. sometimes anti theti cal 
possibilities: anger is destructive but can al~o be therapeu tic , fire con ~ 
sumes yet also regenerates and fertilizes (p. 44). The central feature 
of the novel is reversibility, a shift from the negative or destruct ive pole 
to the creative one, just as the knife, the instrument of so many m u rders, 
turns into " seed" (pp . 86 and 87). Another striking transformation 
of the semantic content of a major metaphor occurs when the destru ctive 
''Trojan'' horse responsible for Martin 's death and for the drou ght-
garden (' 'Purgatory's belly'') in which the colonial people are trapped, 
later becomes ''Christ's Trojan donkey'', a striking image merging 
catastrophic conquest with the possibility of resurrection. It also becomes 
the seat of the" complex marriage of cultures" (p. 124 )j onathan and 
his wife achieve. So while In the Heart of the Country is a confession of 
despair in which possibilit ies of change are defeated by the protagonist, 
Jonathan' s "reversible fiction" (p. 90), and at a further remove 
H arris's, envisions what he calls a "translation of the wounds of 
humanity" (p. 31). This transfiguration, Harris has always insisted, 
is the specific role of fiction. 
J onathan d iffers from Magda in another way. While she keeps say-
ing "I am I" (seep. 5), she also complains that her "monologue of 
the self is a maze of words out of which [she will) not find a way unti l 
someone gives [her] a lead" (p. 16). Jonathan, on the contrary, co n-
tains many others, particularly the guides who lead him into the labyrinth 
of history. Everyman Masters is the major guide but all the figures of 
the past are equally helpful as their motives and the mystery of their 
behaviour are partly clarified through the dialogic reconstruction of 
Masters and Jonathan. The narrative really consists in attempting to 
draw increasingly closer to the mysterious origins of actions, and some 
destructive forms of behaviour (like Thomas' s unpremeditated murder 
of J ohnny in an attempt to protect] ohnny' s wife) turn out to have b een 
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provoked by the' ' profoundest desire to give, to save, and receive nothing 
in return" (p. 85) . The" genius of love", as Masters calls it, is " a major 
self-revers ible element in all revolutions" (p. 85) . 
In spite of the partial elucidation o f their motives, the man y guides 
Jonathan encounters in his exploration of the past also have abou t them 
an aura of mystery which he can only partly unravel. Significantly, 
they all belong to the colonial world, some of them even to a savage 
or primitive world, in much the same way as Friday is Crusoe's guide 
in Michel T ournier's novel Vendredi ou les limbes du Pacifique. They 
correspond to the " character-masks" who an imate the "carn ival of 
history" (pp . 13, 147 , 164) wh ich recreates itself, " gestates" (p. 26) 
through J onathan. T here is now a conside rabl e literature on the 
liberating power ofCarnival. M ikha"il Bakhtine was a precursor on this 
subject also since he showed in a famous essay on Rabelais 18 that 
laughter and popu lar culture are the carnivalesq~e elements that free 
literature from a hierarch ical and static vision 19 and gave r ise to the 
novel as a form which " eternally seeks, analyses itself and qu estio ns 
its acqu ired fo rms ' ' .7° Carn ival, a major cu ltural phenomenon in the 
Caribbean , has now been transplanted to Britain with West Indian 
immigration. Harris uses it as a metaphor for his open v ision of history 
and of existence in general, as well as for his conception of fi ction as 
a " double writing" process. As a m ere instrume nt of protest against 
tyranny, Carnival can harden into sterile opposition as when Czar 
Johnny and Charlotte Bartleby, both' 'crabs" of a sort are caught in 
''the mutual devouring principle within a chained civilization' ' (p. 52). 
But Carnival usually celebrates the end of the old world and the birth 
of a new one symbolized by the death of an old king who must make 
way for the young . In this sense H arris 's novel is an allegory of the 
death of Empire, which brings to li ght the uncertainty and terror tha t 
preside over the coming of a new age . This is clearly relevant to the 
South Africa C oetzee portrays . Masters is the dying god or king who 
must learn "the art of dy ing" (p . 11), and we m ay th ink he succeeds 
in doing so since he is the pu tative father of the chi ld conceived by the 
wom an responsible for his death. The child represents the new spir it 
and the new kind of fi ct ion 71 that began to gestate with the reconstruc-
tion of history . 
A.s a metaphor for Harri s's ambivalent view of existence, Carnival 
encompasses at once temporal, limited, partial realities and a wholeness 
or "intact reality" (p. 162) sensed or perceived b ut forever out of reach . 
Jonathan thinks at one stage : "Carnival tim e is partial, the past and 
the present and the future are parts of an unfathomable Carnival whole 
beyond total capture" (p. 31 ) , while Masters speaks of a " true life, 
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a true spirit , beyond all frames" (p . 108). T he "Carnival revolution " 
(p. 63 ) Harris presents is therefore a process, a capacity to free oneself 
from rigid attitudes. 1 t is also "a capacity for shared wounds, shared 
ecstasies" (p . 11 ) . When] onathan describes the " reality of paradise" 
or "intercourse" he and Amaryllis attain, he says: 
We lived in ye t o u t of frames, we touched each o ther yet were free of possession, we 
embraced yet we re beyond the net of greed , we were penetrated yet whole , closer together 
than we have ever been yet invisibly apart. We were ageless dream. (p . 123) 
If, in evitabl y, Carnival involves the wearing of ma sks, thus" hides us 
from ourselves" , it also "reveals us to ourselves" (p . 86) and enta ils 
a penetration o f " many series of inward m asks" (p. 43 ), "the ve ils 
with in veils within us" (p. 44) , or, put differently , of " the extended 
and multi-layered lumin osities of the cosmos" (p.45). 
This'' far-v iewing'' (p. 163) also applies to Jonathan ' s writing pro-
cess. Again, unlike Magda who creates herself in her mon ologue, he 
shows, both in the discurs ive and the metaphorical texture of the nar-
rative , that he is as much created by the character-masks or guides in 
dialogue with him as they are by him : '' [M asters J and other character-
masks were the joint authors of Carnival and I was their creation" 
(p. 3 1) . H e is both "[Masters ' ] creation and his father-spirit" (p . 31). 
H e repeatedly insists on this reciprocity and on his role as "fiction-
parent of gener ations steeped in the collision of worlds'' (p . 34). 
A major achievement of the novel lies in its compelling fusion of vision 
and form , t he re-vision of h is tory and the reflexiveness on the kin d of 
plurivocal fiction that makes this re-vision possible . On the face of it, 
the ' ' deconstruction '' that is a prerequisite to re-vision has a lot in com-
mon with the post-stru cturalist approach to history. But Harris' s belief 
in some intact though unreachable reality (see above), in some 
mysterious force which he has called " unnameable [moving] centre 
or unfathomable whole ness"22 is radically different from Derrida' s 
(and many post-structuralists') denial of any centre and his tendency 
to fall back on the text or on language as the only reality. 23 H arris' s 
narratives express simultaneously a renewed faith in man and in the 
capacity oflanguage to transform his consciousness. As j onathan says, 
"The W ord is the Wound one relives again and again within many 
partial exis tences of Carnival" (p. 13). 
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History.>, first publi shed in 196 1, H armondsworth : Peli can Books, 1976 , p 2 2 . 
3 David Lodge , The Novelist al the Cro.<Sroads, London : R outledge and Kegan Paul , 
1971, p. 33 . 
4 The p hrase is Bernard Bergonzi's, 'Fictions of History ' , in The Contemporary English 
N ovel, eds. Malcolm Br;idbury ;ind David Palme r , Straiford- Upon-Avon-Studies 18 . 
Ed wa rd Arnold , 1979 , p. 45. 
5 In a ta lk en titled 'The MuseofCensorship' , delivered on 18.J uly l 984 at the English 
Studi es Seminar organized by the British Cou ncil at the U niversity o f Cambridge . 
6 So is the writi ng of h isto ry, whose alleged object ivit y is seriously questioned even 
in a fo rmally tradirional and realistic novel like Angus Wilson's Anglo-Saxon Altitudes . 
1956. 
l\1 ilan Kund era , L 'znsouleriablelegi:relide I 'etre, translated frorn the C zech by Frnn,:o is 
K erel, Paris: Galli m<>rd , 1984, p. 84 . T ranslat ion into Engl ish mine. 
8 'vVilson Harris, L r11cr to H cna Macs-Jelinek, 7 November I 98 4 . 
9 Mikhail Bakluinc. Esthetzqueel theorierlu roman, transla ted from the Ru ssian by Da ria 
O li vier, Paris: Ca!Jirnard, 1978, p. 14. , Translation into English m ine . T he first 
essay in this volu me was w ritten in 1924 but was not published until half a centu ry 
later The other essays appeared in the la te twenties and in the th irt ies 
l 0 On this subject see Gay Clifford, The Transformatwns of Allegory, London: Rou tledge 
and Kegan Paul, 1974. However, as the title of the book indicates, the author shows 
that allegory is not a static form and con tains possibiliti es of transfo rmation . 
11 J. M. Coetzee, In the Hearl of the Country, first published in l 977 , Harmondsworth: 
Pengu in Books, 1983, p . 63 . All fu rther references a re to th is edi tio n and given 
in the text. 
l 2 This is wonderfull y rende red in the film ad aptation entitled Dust by the Belgian 
director M arion Hansel. The film stars J ane Birkin , T revor H oward and J ohn 
Matshikiza . 
13 I ronically , she calls " dialogue" a conversation in wh ich her father peremptorily 
questions the black servan t (p . 20) who add resses him in the third person as' ' the 
baas' ' 
14 Wilson Harris, The Womb of Space, Westport (U .S.A. ) : Greenwood P ress, 1983, 
Int roduction. p. xx. 
15 W ilson Harris, Carnival, London: Faber and Fabe r , 1985. All re fe rences are to 
this edition and given in the text. 
16 Inte rview by Jane Wilkinson, Turin , 29 October 1985, K urwp1pi, VIII, 2 , 1987. 
p. 32. 
17 W ilson H arris has ex plored this " Joseph" role in The Angel at the Cate, London : 
Faber and Faber. 1982. Interestingly, one of the epigraphs to this novel epitomizes 
Harris 's approach to history in Carntval. It is qu o ted from Mircea Eliade's 
' Sh.amanism ' : "The dialectic of the sacred permits all reversibiliti es ; no' h istory' 
is fina l. History is in some measure a fall of the sacred , a limitation and d iminu -
tion. But the sacred does not cease to manifest itself, and with each new manifesta-
tion it resumes its original te ndency to reveal itself wholly". From a very differen t 
perspective, E. M Fo rster makes a sim ila r point in A Passage lo India: " The adept 
. mav think , if he chooses, that he has been with God, bu t as soon as he th inks 
it, it bec,omes history, and falls under the rule o f ti me'' (Penguin edi tion, p . 283) . 
18 This was his doctoral thesis completed in 194 1 but only published in 1965. For 
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a detai led analysis of Carn ival in the light of Bak htine's theories, see Russell 
M cD ougall , ''Wilson H arris and the Art of Carnival R evolution'', to be published 
in Commonwealth, E ssays and Studies (Dijon). 
19 On this subject see J ohn Thieme , " The World Turn Upside Down: Carnival Pat-
terns in The Lonely Londoners'', Toronto Soulh Asian Review, 5, 1, Summer I 986. 
20 Mikh;i'il Bakhtine, Eslhili,queetlhiori.edu roman , p. 472 . Translation into English mine . 
21 On the child metaphor in H arris 's fi ction see Gary Crew's dissertation, The Child 
Metaphor zn lhe Ficlwn of Wilson Harris, University of Queensland. 
22 Inter-view by Helen Tiffin , New Lilerature Review No. 7 , p. 24. T hat Harri s thinks 
the cen tre is not "still" or static is suggested in an early poem , 'In Memoriam 
1948 ', Kyk-Over-AI, 2, 7, December 1948, 6. 
Jn another context Harris refers to an "unstructured mediation between partial 
systems'' or "untamable force'', "Carnival of Psyche: Jean Rhys's Wide Sargasso 
Sea", Explorations , Aarhus: Dangaroo Press , 1981, p. 132. 
23 See Fra nk Lentricchia , ''The major th eme accompanyingdecente ring is that there 
is noth ing ou tside the text , 'ii n'y a pas de hors- texte' "(Derrida's famous state-
ment in Grammatology), alt houg h Lentricchia adds that " Derrida is no ontologist 
of le nianl because he is no ontologist '', After lhe New Criticism, London: Methuen, 
1983, pp. 170 -1 71. 
Editor 's Note 
Volume XXIII, no. I, will contain an Interview with George Lamming, conducted 
by Frank Birbalsingh. 
